The office of the executive director focuses on finance, risk management, volunteers, strategic planning, US National team, website, youth, and development (fundraising) - along with other projects such as human resources and organization partnerships. New, emerging, and/or expanding programs are also initially supervised by this office. The office of the executive director also works directly with USQ’s board of directors.

The communications department focuses on social media, video, photography, livestream, public relations, graphic design, editorial, and merchandise. Staff in this particular department have always worked collaboratively with one another. While some volunteer titles are specific to one team, it is common for communications staff to help on other teams, as needed.

The member services department focuses on league gameplay policies and programs, referees, snitch runners, and rules. Staff in this department work together to supervise and run all aspects of USQ gameplay, from the rulebook to gameplay formats, ensuring that the league maintains high standards of competition and fair play.

The events department focuses on logistics, volunteers, and hospitality for USQ events, plus manages the tournament director certification program. Staff in this department work together to organize, support, and coordinate official USQ events. The event department staff maintains communication with tournament directors, coordinates general volunteers at USQ hosted events (regionals and USQ Cup), and organizes all logistical aspects of USQ hosted events.